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East-West plan goes to Tallahassee
Students could
receive discount
at toll booths

Lair Wolf of funnin'
Wolfman Jack is now at the top of his profession.
The superstar of rock and roll with soul was in
Orlando this week to promote the movie
"Hanging on a Star" which stars the popular disc
jockey. Commenting on th_e Universal Studio's

picture, Wolfman said, "I don't care how corny
you think the movie is, you sit through the movie
and laugh and giggle and ... you come out with a
good feeling." Seesfory, page 8. (Photo by Don
Gilliland)

Scanlon reverses position;
won't contest after all
The results of last week's run off election remain uncontested in favor of Armando Payas. As vice president-elect,
Payas is busy preparing for the position and learning the intricacies of parliamentary procedure.
Mike Scanlon, his opponent, cancelled his plans to contest
the election, although he still maintains that the election
statutes were violated.
"There were no flagrant violations which affect the
results," he said Wednesday, "just sloppy organization."
Scanlon's decision not to contest was prompted, he said,
by advice from associates and the Future newspaper
editorial, which censured such action. "I would receive
criticism for weeks and it would not be worth it," Scanlon·
said. "I would have come across as a sore loser."
Payas, who will have to smoothly conduct sometimes
complicated senate meetings, has been taking private lessons
in parliamentary · procedure form Jeff Butler, coach of the
de:bate team.
"I have also worked to generate good will among the
senators," said Payas, adding that he hopes to have a hard
workin!!: senate next vpar. "We don't want game playing, '. '

Turlc.IJ~

he said.
Payas said he and Mark Omara, student body presidentelect, have discussed next year's goals and the continuation
of programs such as dental service and a professor
evaluation publication. He also said the role of vice president
will include more interaction with the executive bra1,1.ch of
SC.
Scanlon said he plans to send a letter of protest to the
university judicial council concerning the election
violations. "I hope they can make a constitutional ruling or
set up guidelines which could prevent what happened this
year from happening again," he said.
"I will also work within the senate to codify the times
when polls should be opened in the election statutes. He said
he has support in the senate for such action.
"Everyone believed it was a bad runoff." Scanlon said. "I
plan to introduce the legislation soon while the memory is
fresh."
. Th~ fluctuating hours benefited special interest groups, he
said, and the average student who had no way of knowing
when to vote.

A discount plan for students who
commute- on the Spessard Holland
East-West Expressway ha~ been submitted to state highway authorities in
Tallahassee.
The plan, written by a student senate
ad hoc committee contains three alternatives that would give students a
break from the daily 40 to 80 cent toll. .
The ad hoc committee, chaired by
student senator Jonelle Welch, found
that at least 3,000 ITU students use
the expressway daily.
·
One plan the committee proposed
would give each participating student
a card that could be punched at the toll
booth. These cards could be purch ased
at ITU and the price would be based
on the number of times an ;:iverage
student uses the expressway .
Another plan would operate on a
decal basis. A decal purchased at a flat
rate would permit students to go
through the toll plaza free during
specified hours.
Another alternative proposed by th~
committee would give commute rs
tickets to be used at the toll plaza.
In a letter to the highway authority,
Welch said students need the plan to
help stretch their finances. "Most
students taking higher education have
little extra capital with which to
work," Welch said.
Welch said that once the students
find the expressway to be more convenient, they will continue to use it after they graduate and take jobs in the
community.
A discount plan would also benefit
the students who attend the Valencia
Community College east campus,
Welch said.
R.W. Stevens of the Highway
Authority said that an extensive
feasibility study would have to be undertaken before any discount plan
could be implemented .
He added that a discount plan may
cause some problems at the toll booths.
"Any kind of alternative like that
would require our personnel to do additional work," Stevens said. "Our
people have their hands full with the
current load."
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Hail to the chief

Sleep proof PJs

Straddling a fence

The Future newspaper staff has selected a
new editor-in-chief and business manager
for next year in conjunction with the
. Board of Publications. To find out who
they are, .see story, page 3.

The VC's spring production of "The
Pajama Game" is a surprisingly talented
show. It has only two more shows left for
students. For a complete review of the.
play, see. story, page 8.

Fencing at FTU is nothing compared to
basketball. But, don't tell the members of
the Fencing Club that because to them the
skill, precisio'?- and dedication is the same .
See story, page 10.
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Student voice on BOR closer, hopes are high
Florida's university students mov ed closer to having a
voice on the Board of Regents when the Florida Senate voted
to give the student regent a vote.
The bill still faces a test before the House of Representatives and Gov. Reubin Askew's veto still hangs over it.
The bill passed 334 and was roundly applauded by members from the State Council of Student Body Presidents who
were there to lobby for the bill's passage.
Although Askew has vetoed similar bills for the past two
years, press aide Paul Schnitt said Askew may be willing to
change his position-on ·a voting student regent.
The bill has been endorsed by the Board of Regents, the
Stat:e Council of University Presidents and the Florida
Student Association.

Student Body President Bob White said that the performance of present non-voting student regent. Les Miller, has
"changed a lot of people's minds. Les has always done his
homework and he provided valuable input to the Board's
decisions this year" White said. Miller is a graduate student
at the University of South Florida and was appointed to the
Board by Askew last September.
Sen. Jack Gordon, D-Miami Beach , who sponsored the bill ,
said students deserve a vote on the Bpard because they
provide 25 percent of the universities' budgets with tuition
and fee payments.
"It's the very old American axiom," Gordon said. "No
taxation without representation ."

@/inic

ABORTION COUNSELING
Unexpected Pregnanc
Alternati e Counseling
Free Pregnanc Testing

BIBTHCONTROLCLINIC
QUALITY CARE
By Qualified Physician Gynecologist
Individual Confidential Counseling
PHONE: 305-628-0405

2233 Lee Road, Suite 101
Winter Park, FL 32789
Established 1973. Physician Managed
Orlando +rea Chamber of Commerce
WJnter Park Chamber of Commerce
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New editor chosen
Tony Toth, a junior majoring in journalism, was selected Tuesday as the Futur.e
editor-in-chief for 1978-79. Richard Paiva, also a journalism major, was chosen
as business manager. The two were selected by the Board of Publications, an advisory body to the Future.
Toth is presently photo chief at the Future, and has been on the staff since spring
quarter, 1977. He was a photographer for tl;ie yearbook at Bishop Moore High
School.
·
Paiva has been a part-time reporter for the Future for two quarfers. He w~s a
purchasing·agent !Ind an advertising manager for a retail business, and works for a
weekly newspaper as circulation manager.
During.the Board.of Publication's meeting, the -position of business managE;r was
divided into two separate positions which will each handle the different duties.
Paiva, as busine5s manager, will be responsible for maintaining a staff of advertis~ng salespersons and will himself handle sales and the bookkeeping. The position
of art d_irector was created, and ~ay be filled by Darla Kinney, presently production manager of the Future.
'
Toth's and Paiva's·selection must by approved by Vice President for Community
Relations William Grasty.

Nutrition Fair lacks nourishment
Response to Saga's Nutrition Fair, which-was-held May 8 in the cafeteria,
was not as good as cafeteria personnel had hoped, according to cafeteria
manager Nori Yamashita .
Dr. Bronson Lane, executive director of the Dairy and Food Nutrition
Council, was avaiJ·a ble to answer all question students had on nutrition at one
station of the fair called "Searching for Answers." ·T hree other acitivty centers were set up inside the cafeteria to- il.lfprm students about calorie counting
,and Saga's nutrition policies.
Interested students took a nutrition quiz to test their· knowledge of the subject,. and st:udent senator Elain Jordan was awarded first place in the competion. She-will recei"".e a one year subscription to Bon Appetite, a magazine
about nutritional eating.
·
Although student response was -not good af the fair, Saga is planning to continue a nutrition education pr,ogram in the cafeteria. Printed cards will be put
on the tables containing information about caloric intake and nutrition values
of the entrees being served. The program is part of a nationwide program by
Saga food service to improve student eating habits.
-;- ..

____ _

Rita entertains African visitors
Escorted by former ITU homecoming queen Rita Reutter and accompanied by
a U.S. State Department escort, four African visitors toured the FTU campus
recently while in Orlando for the week.
· After the quick walk around campus, the men, all tourism experts from different
African countries, engaged in a round-table discussion with several representatives
from theuniversity and Orlando.
·
Ramadahan Hatibu (from Tanzania), Mohamed El Fatih Hassan (Sudan),
Doudou Alhaji N'Jie (Gambia) ·a nd Joseph Gitau (-Kenya) were all interested in
discussing American tourism development and solving the problem of expansion
.in cooperation with environmental protection.

Congratulations to

Beth Cranston
The New Sigma Chi Sweetheart
Love, your Zeta Sisters
Exam Prep.Course•

LSAT$9o
.G RE$75
fnOrlando

MIKAY SERVICES
1-854-7466

.STEAK EMPORIUM

"6';'
600 S . .Hwy 1 7 -92
Fem Park, F la .

Lunch time in the patio of our La Rojena distillery.

·W I SPEaAUZE llf
FRESH SEAFOOD
Open 7 Daya a Week for

.,.._ 4-12PM

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL-$4.95

I

T~ Our Famous
Daily GREEK Specials.

• Stuffed Shrimp
(with crabmeat)
• Stuffed Mushroom
' • Greek Salad
· • Broiled Stuffed
. Flounder..(with crabmeat)
· • Shlshkabobwith Rice
OPEN SALAD BAR Pilaf ,
included with dinner entree
Catering Services
, Special Rates with Reservation··
C"ll now for Mother's
Day Reservations
0

H~~~~1mh~
~-~C:.\.
Entertainment Ni~tly,

f AUL & LYNN "AJ:o"!!,
'-; .,_

,830-55~

When .o ur workers,sit down to lunch
the): sit down to a tradition.
When they make Cuervo Gold
it's the same.
Every day at just about eleven the wives from Tequila
arrive at the Cuervo distillery-bearing their husbands'
lunches.
Lunches that have been lovingly prepared in the
same proud manner since men first began working here .
in 1795.
---·It is this same pride in a}ob well-done that ma.k es
Cuervo Gold truly special. Any way you-drink it, Cuervo
Gold will bring you back to a time when quality ruled
the world.

.

Cuervo.The Gold standard sincel795.
CUERVO ESPECl /\l.11> TF0Llltll RC PROOF. IMPORT[D /I.ND BOTTLE[) BY"> 197? HEUBLEIN . INC" .• HARTFORD, CONN:

l31Jllfliir1
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Tyesreally

bv Ricardi .I

··Roxi
rhat"s the easy thing to say.

lwen. Peck. In this new world.
It Isn't going to be so ea'sy.
Have you ever been to Europe.
by the"'!av?

''clean -u p''

More than 125 people from 25 FTU
clubs and organizations recently pa.rticipated in National College Pitch-in
by cleaning a five mile stretch of the
Wekiva River .
The event was coordinated by Tyes
sorority who also supervised a countywide cleanup campaign with area high
school clubs.
_ Ty..es . .sp.okesw.oman Jennie -Nix said
the Wekiva campaign gathered more
than three dumpsters of trash collected
from the . shore and bottom of the
Wekiva.
She added that the Tyes joined with

~ubs f~?~ O~k Ridg~ -~nd Bis~~p

i
l
oore ig sc oo s to- e p c ean
e
yards of elderly _r~sidents of Orland_o. .
Nafi?nal College PitCh-in week was
sponsored by Af!h~use_!"-Bu~ch b_re~ers.
- -They witl -aw'aro- $T,000-ffi1ne-Ccillege --

13u~. rll

-

··

·· --·

·

Shamu's physician
f
k
0 spea on campus
Dr.

.
Beusse,

D.V.M.,

head

~;~~~~:~~i:7 t~te ~l:r~:r-t1et=~~a pi:~

tbe· m'a.J"ketpl·a~e
services
EXPERT TYPING- For Students-term papers,
reports,
thesis,
resumes,
etc.
For
professionals-all types of work. Reasonable. Call
Bea.678-1386.

CAMERA Nlkkormat/f2 SOY. mm lens $180.·

:A~~E~D~~g:~n~":::re::~t!:.::ciun~~~j
in dash w/speakers. $50. WETSUIT White Stag
menssmallw/zlps$40.Call678-6097.Momlngs.

Typist-Experienced in all phases of work. IBM 74 VEGA GT WAGON, air, radio; new englne,tlres &
A.
.
II b
h
rk
Selectric for professional results. Paper supplied. batt'!fJ.· . V~i:y clean,$1095 .ALSO .73 . YEN.TURA sso_c:iation, wi __ e t ~ gue~t s.p.i;a er
Please-call Susie Welss;647.<1451, after 1:30. - -PONTIAC . . 8 cylinder, air, AM/FM Stereo tape
of the Preprofessienal Medical S?ciety
player-Hurst gear shift. Complete new paint. job.
May 18_, _f!'~m _n~O!\ -~ -~-.-P.·~ 1~--~S:__ -=--- "':!~~ct:"!'~PQt ~O~ID~Q·.-~~l-~~!_.-~l~--$129S-or- -wlll-swap-:.for- ·tf'UCk~-Ca1Faftei<-6-644- .:..:-----·-=·2-0B-:;Evetyone1s· mv1feafo aftend.
ny, Between 8-2; aniraffer7 p.m.
3742. . .
__ --~-'-- _____ ---· ___ --····- ______ _
_:_:;::::_::_.=organi_z@_QrL~ho_-did-t~....ITJ.ost.tQ::<;ie.an-...:..-=~=---===--==--=='-- · _ -=~=:::==.:.::~.,..--::::::::-- i:iuiiti.ftt-ii~~-:- ~Esti-- A~~lon-=~~;~~~..:-.:.-.- - :_-:::.:..:.::....:.....p ersonal _____--·
up the1r·community.
·•
• •
(Professional medical care); low-cost birth con•
trol. Prlwacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Birth SAVE $100 to $1000 the next time you bu~ a ne~
·
· ·
·e ontrol Center, Inc., 725 N. Magnolia Ave. or used car or truck! A 4-page report wntten 1n
Available by phone 24 hrs a day: 422-0606; or toll easy-to-understand form by a former car
free 1(800) 423-8517.
salesman. learn how to shop & save$$ everytime
g~
_ -_p _
you buy. Send for the EXCWSIVE,_COPYRIGHTED
I
~-_
_ The _Village ..Cen'.ter Activities Board -- - PerSClnallzed c:Ompliter blorhytlim-ccimjilete chart REPOllT-Only $1.00 pllls S.A.S.E. -to C.A.R.S.,
held its annual awards banquet last
in 12-hour Increments. Usts double & triple P.O. Box 1082, Alta. Springs, Fl 32701.
.
.
Monday night at the top of Orlando
critical days- Brief explanation of each cycle.
,
______ ·-· ----------------"-··----atop.c-the- -P..an-A-Illeri.Gan--B-Hcilding.--- --Sl.00 .per-mo.-Send-name,-addre!ls,-blrthdate-&---...Wantecl-l'oommate, .fe~le -2-IHl!"",-•pt.-lJ,4 .bathp'-- · - - -·
·
...Mic.haeL ..Gr.um ct.on ·
- out
i.ng
time to PO Box 624Jliversdale GA 30.Z7~~----·_ -- ~-le!'!.'~ Arl!!~~~5 plu~ . ~-~JU~~,_ loq~i_ng_ for._.__-·-·
_ -----The-Signr.d{t-elub'is::~gc.msoFin-g:::a-iecc-.
P
~- - .
g.o _ ~-.-:_·-= =~-=----~.:_-·_----:-_...special.person whoJikes..children..678-.7.288 .Keep --- -· GETTING MARRIED" PLANNING YOUR WEDDING" trying.
- -·-·· - - - b---· 15 --·5 ·------B----- -- .-----· -- --pres1tlent, anuounced--the--wmners of
ture
Y
r.
cott
ur~, ~ssi~tant
the three major awards.
MUSIC? For traditional & contemporary vocai
P.rofessor of psychology which IS _h~l~d,
. The committee chairperson of the
selections by a professional soloist, call Patty Ride needed from FTU to apt. near Flagsi!lp Bank
Handguns; Patterns of Acqms1hon
year is Bill Bartling-Cultural Events ·
Neff at 831-7481.
on Aloma (Y. mi west.of 436) M & W-12, T & F-2 or
and Use." Burr has been the recipient
h
d'
.
· · th' _ _
. _ ____ -···- -·- .as soon thereafter. as possible. Wiii pay -Ph. -678- :..
-f
.
several
-re_
se.
a
rch-a~ards
fr~m
the
-t
e
most·<;>utstan
mg--program·-w'as
e
p,:;;.essional
Typing!
Paper
provided
call
anytime
4281.
0
.
Preservation Hall Jazz Band; the most
for Jan at 275-7398
.
Law Enforcement . Assistance Addistinguished program was 'performed
· ·
WANTED: Mother's helper-$40/week plus room &
•
ministration on ~his topic.
.
by
Mich a el__h9..r.im.~r~ _ da.s_~i !;.<tL __ .!!~..!!!.~.!.~~!:~~~!'.!-91~~:._.!!P-!!:_~.!l!.-Need_ matu~.lrutM!tuaJ, _11_"'-L-'110.i:rl.~.SI: _______ _
· --- 'Fhe- leeh:tre-w·1H ·take-pl-ace·m-GB · i-04- -·guit-a-;i~-;-- supplies. Joan Patriarch 273-7915.
0124.

.Ps vch_o_l_o__ ·__ ro t__·_____
to lecture on guns

-------·----=---=-

Act1v1t1es Board
honors members

=_·- ____ .__ .

at noon on Wednesday.

In addition, the installation of the
new officers took place.

for sale
'70 Chevrolet lmpala-4 door. Used everyday at
most $500- Joan 647·124q or X 2341._

To the Pt KaPP8 Alpha brothers-Thanllsfor the best

r7ea7rDerveearm! YGoul""...wVlal:ea~e•.ys be #1_lw _my heart- love,

DO SOMETHI-NG DIFFERENT y ·u 1s SUMMER

-·.:..-_ ~~~

~~ l<'.'

_ __:z~~~~

Army ROTC is offering a five weel< su~mer course. The course is flexible,
we teach when you have time. It's convenient, the farthest you have to walk
is to the Village Center. It's challenging, our instruction is not all classroom.
It doesn't obligate you to join ROTC. If you don't want to continue, you're free
to go.
However the summer program could be your stepping stone into the
ROTC junior program and one hundred dollars a month for your remainin_g school career. It will also qualify
you to become a commissioned
officer in the Army. Again, this is strjctly voluntary. You decide whether to
go on or not in ROTC after the summer program is over. So try the ROTC
summer program. Summer school doesn't have to be dull.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED CALL: Martin Stanton at 273-3148
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over the heads of those whom they don't like.
Our situation is unique. We are probably the only
organization on campus that the senators have attempted to control. No other group is so threatened;
would the senate try to cut the budget of the Ski
Club because it wasn't pleased with the club's performance or relationship with a certain group of
·senators?
Each year the Future has strived to earn enough
revenue through the sale of advertising to eventually
become financialy independent of SC, and be freed
of that tie. This year we have come the closest to that
·goal by bringing in more revenue than in any
previous year. The Future is most likely the only
organization on campus funded by A&SF money that
will be able to give funds back to SC at the end of the
year. Yet for our reward, we receive threats of more
budget cuts. It seems ironic that a campus newspaper
should be subjected to the petty attacks of political
factions in an organization that is itself crippled by
the infighting and struggling of a small minority.
Hopefully the Future will move closer and closer to
the goal of making enough money without depending
on SC for partial budget funding. As the community
and the university grow, it will eventually become a
reality. For the newspaper to function freely and to
the best of its ability, that hold must be dissolved. The
sooner the better.
Lisa F . Chandler
Editor-in-chief

Newspaper should not be tied to Student Government
At some point in our lives, we are all forced to
stand up and defend something we truly believe in,
even if it means going out on a limb and taking some
risks. But the conviction outweighs the doubt and the
only thing that is important is that we protect that
object to which we are dedicated.
The Future this year has surpassed standards set in
previous years. Each year it improves, and hopefully
the trend will continue. Granted, not every student on
campus is satisfied with the newspaper, an_d it should
not be that way. Complete contentment can be
dangerous.
This is not an attempt to defend everthing the
Future has done this year. We have definitely made
mistakes; we are a group of students attempting to
gain practical experience in our fields while at the
same time trying to inform and entertain the student
body. It is a difficult task.

The Future's rece1vn~g Activity and Service Fee
funds creates a situation whereby a few students,
mainly in the Student Senate, feel the newspaper is
indebted to SC. It is absurd to think the Future should
in any way be obligated to anyone, financial or
otherwise, with the exception of the student body.
It is also ridiculous (and a bit frightening) to think
that a group of students who are no different than the
other 10,000 on campus feel they can control a
newspaper by ·threats of budget cuts if they receiye
what they feel is inadequate or unfavorable coverage.
What would happen in the United States if the federal
government were able to control publications such as
the New York Times or Washington Post, simply
because they were dissatisfied with their performance? Such acti9n is unimaginable in our society.
It is a shame that a group of student politicians are
able to use their ability to dispense funds· as a weapon

,.

LETT Err.

IJIJLl[J'1
Letters must bear the writer's signature and phone number,
and should be no more than 300 words in length. Names
will be withheld upon request. The Future reserves the
right to edit letters_to fit space requirements.
Mailing address:
P . 0 . .Box 25000, Orlando, 32816.
Editorial office phone 275-2601. Business office phone:
275-2865.
This public document was promulgated at an annual cost
of $49,650 or 16.2 cents per copy to ~form the FTU
community. Annual advertising revenue of $20,650
defrayed 41.6 percent of the annual cost.

Israel atte111pts to
be productive,
unified society

Student Opinion Poll
Why are we here?

Editor:
I'm writ'ing in response to the letters of Mr. E -rami and Ms.
Mai:echal. It is impossible to be both pro-Jewish and antiZionist (and hence anti-Israel) as both Mr. Erami and Ms.
Marecha(suggest, because the Jews would perish with the
eradication of Israel, just as the Catholics would die with the
destruction of the Vatican, an"d the Moslems with Mecca.
The Israelis attacked southern Lebanon in retaliation to the
commandeering of a bus in Israel by Palestinians, subsequently lea ding to the murder of all the Israeli hostages.
Israel wants an enemy-free zone, the same position that the
United States has toward Cuba . In the process, the Israelis
liberated Lebanese Christians from PLO repression . Israel is
not fasi::ist but a republic just as the United States, electing a
premier and Knesset (Parliament) that includes Palestinian
representatives. Palestinians live in refugee camps only
because the Arab countries of Syria , Lebanon, Jordan and
Egypt refuse to accept them . Israel is a tiny country with
giant inflation and taxes , is working at a feverish pace to
assimilate all its population into a productive, unified,
society.

1. Winn A. Bago/Englneerlng Major
2. 0. Bese/Buslness Major
3. B. Zar/Mathematics Major
4. Suzette Crepe/English Majv ,
S. Al Norm/General Studies Major

2. To Consume and Produce.
But Mostly Consume.

1. "Why Not?"

3. To Love. To Laugh. To
Tremble Uncontrollably
for no Apparent Reason.

4. To Cultivate a Strong
Vocabulary; and Other
Really Neat Stuff! __

S. Because We Didn't Have
Enough Money to go to
UofF That's Why!

Mark Solomon

F.ditor-in-l'hi<'. f

flJitJrfl
Florida
Technological
University

Lisa F. Chandler
Busi1wss /\1anag<'r

Jim Stephens
Managing F.ditor

Dale Dunlap

Editorial Staff
Rick]ajfe. Sports Editor, Brian LaPeter, l!:ntertainmem
Editor; Darla Kinnpy, Production Manager; Richard
Nelson, Assistant Sports Editor; Tony Toth, Photo
Chief, foe Kilsh Pimer, Assistant Editor, Ann Barry,
Sunni Caputo. Don Gilliland. Ray Gilmer, Deanna
Gugel, Pam Littlefi eld, Anthony Ricardi, Lillian
Simo~eaux .
'

Business Staff
Judy D'Ambrosia, Carl Merkle, foan Trabal , Cher
Williams.

The Future is published weekly fall, winter and
spring, and biweekly in the summer at Florida
Technological Unh•ersity by President Leslie L. Ellis. It
is written and edited by students of the unfoersity with
offices in the Art Complex on Libra DriL•e.
Complaints may be addressed to the editor-in-chief
and appealed to the Board of Publications, Dr. Fredric
Fedler, chairman.
The editorial is the opinion of. the newspaper as formulated by the editor-in-chief arid the editorial board,
and not necessarily that of the FTU administration.
-Other comment is the opinion ofthe writer alone.
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Village Center Activities
University Movies
n

A Folk

Festiva
...
!!.
c
::;:
c

VCAR
I"' Wed. May 17
Gr"
n
Starring:
0
<

a
a::;: Dick&Arin
....
Albin
.,,
and·
tit
G~ Will
::s
....
tit
Do11Vney
CD
CD

.
CD
CD

Stud

ts Free w/FTU l.D. G.P.

$2.00

Special Family Movie

''The Shakiest Gun in the
Sat. - May 20 10:30 a.m. VCAR West''
Children Accompianed-by Parent.w/FTU l.D.
-------------~ ~
Admitted Free

Coming Soon Hypnotist Gil Eagles _ _..._.....
Tues. Ma.Y 23

rhe v111age c en rerAcr1v1r1essoard1srunded

Popular Entertainment Committee Presents:

· Coffee House in the
·V .C. Snack.Bar Next Fri. 9:30 . p.m~ · to
12 m~dnight Entertainment.

Tickets Available
VCMainDesk
8 a.m.-5 p.m. Fri.
Show/ Free to Students ·
W/FTU I.D. G.P. $3.00
.Dinners: Students-$3. 7 5
G.P.-$6.00 includes show

a

musical comedy

':,

:7;:::r=:::~;:'1:~d:~~ ~:;;:~~::~r f:.r.u.

May .12 & 13*
• Dinner Theatre
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vcar
monday
may 22
8:30pm
The VI/loge Center Activities Boord is funded
th.rough the Activity and Service Fee, as
__ a/located by thP Student Government of F. T. U •

.FTU Students free w/FTU I.D.
G. P. $3.00

Tickets available at the VC Main Desk.

Presented by the ·P opular Entertainment C9mmittee of the Village
Center Activities Board.

'
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VC musical impressive;
cast surprisingly talented
by Brian LaPeter
entertainment editor

. As the lights brightened and the orchestra music faded a lone figure appeared on the stage of the Village Center Assembly Room last Sunday
evening. A spotlight engulfed Mark
Glickman as he introduced the beginning of the VC musical, "The Pajama
Game."
Glickman plays Hines, a time study
man, in this adaption of Richard
Bissell's novel "7 1/2 Cents." Sid
Sorokin, the pajama plant superintendent, and Babe Williams, the stitcher
he falls in love with, are Ken Lawson
and Diane Moore. Both performed
with ease and grace.
In fact, the whole production really
surprised me. It was quite impressive. I
expected · at the most a mediocre performance but through long hours of
hard, diligent work the VC pulled off a
well rehearsed and amusing presentation. I was previously unaware that
such talent existed in the VC.
Lawson directed the play, with
Cheri Smalley, who plays as a
secretary
and
handles
the

choreography. Both did an excellent
job giving the play its needed
smoothness. It was obvious that weeks
of practice had gone into the final
project.
Most of the cast were excellent but a
few stood out in Sunday night's performance. Mark Hess as Prez and
Michael Topping as Hasler, the head of

"The Pajama Game" will have its
final performances tonight and
tomorrow in the VC Auditor.ium.
The VC musical is free to all
students and $3 for general admission. For more information
call 275-2633.
management, impressed me. Tina
Gordon, Cheri Smalley, Mark Glickman and Mike Crumpton also made
excellent contributions to the show.
The coordination between cast and
stage crew seemed very precise all
during the evening. There were many
scenery changes during the over two

hour production, all of which were
done with quick, alert moving to ensure no loss of audience attenfwn.- ~
Lighting was well done throughout
the program giving the different effects
for the moods desired.
It was evident though that most of
the cast weren't dancers, but most
managed to get through the dance
scenes with finesse.
What made a large part of the
evening was the orchestra under the
direction of Gerald Welker. They gave
the production a professional touch.
One thing that could have been improved was the wardrobe for cast
members. Most of the clothing looked
tacky.
· All in all "The Pajama Game" was
enjoyable, surprisingly well done. Its
. final two nights are tonight and Saturday with a dinner theater performance
on Saturday. Tickets for the Friday
show are $3 for general admission and
free to FTU students. The show begins
at 8 p.m. Saturday's dinner theater
starts at 6:30 p.m. with tickets at $6
for the general public and $3.75 for
FTU students.

Diane Moore as Babe Williams
and Ken Lawson as Sid Sorokin
pose in a scene from the Village
Center,, musical, .. The . Pajama
Game.

Woltman Jack hanging on
to starry-eyed dre·a ms

Wolfman Jack
... born to entertain
B!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

. A 12-year-old boy trom Brooklyn, N.Y. had a .
dream. He started with two turntables, a little "honky"
tape machine, determination and a sense for the exciting, fast moving rock and roll tripping of the bigtime stars.
The boy's name was Robert W. Smith, better
known to an international audience as Wolfman
Jack .
His hair fluffed back, the bearded king of rock and
roll disc jockeys sat relaxed and barefoot in his
Howard Johnson's hotel room. He was in Orlando
Wednesday to promote his newest acting role in
which he plays a "big-time rock promoter" named
Gordon Shep in the movie "Hanging on-a Star."

Wolfman said "Hanging on a Star" in .many ways
is similar to "American Graffiti" which came out in
the early 70s. He starred in both movies and both
were produced on a limited budget.
Nobody gave either of the movies much chance to
succeed, especially "American Graffiti." Except one
man. He believed it was a hit, and turned out to be
right.
He said, "Last time (with "American Graffiti")
Universal didn't want to do nothin' on Graffiti. They
figured it was just a B picture that cost $400,000 to
make. So we spent our own money last time to
promote Graffiti.
Wolhnan, page 10
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"What we're doing tonight, sometimes It takes a certain band 10 years to do."

•
•
Stanley Clarke: excellence 1n
music
by Brian LaPeter
ent-lnment editor

"What Stanley Clarke did was impossible," said
one spectator at Clarke's performance last Saturday
night at the Great Southern Music Hall. But while the
statement may seem exaggerated it w ·as a very true
repres~ntation of the unbelievable show Clarke and
his new band , School Days, presented .
Cfarke, formerly of the now defunct jazz band
Return To Forever, has been acclaimed for his unor·thodox methods and unique talent on both the
acoustic and electric basses. He has taken an instrument previously used as a backup for the rhythm
section and brqught it into the forefront of the band,

satisfy audiences to different degrees," he explained.
making it a lead instrument.
IN A FEW MONTHS Clarke revealed that he will
"I USED TO GO TO CLUBS· and I used to see
be doing a trio concert in Japan with guitarist Jeff
groups and I always saw the bass players bored, even
Beck and drummer Lenny White. He also-has plans
in the biggest rock and roll bands," said Clarke about
for the completion of a live album.
his redefining of the bass' role in music . "I saw a lot
of guys that were just bored . I didn't want to spend
A man whose big breakthough in music was his
desire to do that-sort of thing, Stanley Clarke radiated
my whole life like that."
His versatility showed when the band left the stage
his dedication and love for music throughout the
show and interview. When questioned about it he just
and Clarke proceded to "jam" on the acoustic bass.
replied, "It has to be that way!"
His speed and agility -was amazing. And the notes
were so clean it was incredible .
.It seems his new band has picked up where Return
To Forever ended .. It is filling in all the gaps left by
the former band. Clarke said the. band is going to be
important in the near future.
"WHAT WE'RE DOING tonight, sometimes it
takes a certain .band 10 years to do," Clarke said. He
· said the guys in the band have a certain feeling
towards each other, "a closeness that usually takes ·a
lot of other bands a little bi.t longer to get."
Early in the show Clarke performed one of his better compositions and the theme of the band, "''School
Days ." This gave sever.a l members of the tightly knit
group a chance to perform solos.
- · · --'·'~ui"er'Afternoons;v - also - frorrr"t:he "School -Daysu..... _. - -

___ :: ~~':1~·-.::P~~.nted_ ~~=-t~ent_.~f---~~-~--g~~~!~~~::!\?Y~~::_
Gomez. Clarke played a "piccolo bass" on the song,
which he designed himself. It looks like a regular bass
b.ut soun9s like a guitar . The two performed duets
throughout the song with Gomez ripping out some
fiery lead.
Aside from pl_a ying music, Clarke said he also enjoys the entertaining aspect of the show . "There's an
art to standing in front of a bunch of people and
_'2_~jng_ _iiliJJL.t9 Rr~§..e_nt_things _tQ _them.," he_ s~i_d. Thi~ ---.
---- ~~!_l_i_ty _to__~t:_ert~_il} ..!!._n_9 __ pei:forfl! ~u.sjc _ fti!Tla_x~-- _
dur.ing the -encore w.hen --the audie_nce e-rowd~d -around the -stage, as Clarke put it, "like any other
rock and roll band."
Besides trying to please himself with his music the
26-year-old musician ·said another main objective is
audience satisfaction. "What we do is we make sure
that the music is geared in such a way that it satisfies
_ 1!.5_~_n? -~!~~ ~t the same time we kn~"".' !~~~ _i_! -~~! __ _

Ray Gomez
. .. rips out a fiery lead

sen co

DR. CHARLES C. HANKINS, JR.
OPTOMETRIST
. Announces th<!. opening of his practice
Located at
l Y East Broadway
Oviedo, Florida 32765
t'iilephone (j.0 5) 355:74 75
Speciali:ring in co,,.plete ~>ision and eye health
examinations for adults and children, aids for the
partli21r'y sighted, and the prescribing and)ltiing of hard anil' soft.contact lenses

.

851 ~3160 '

.

353.0 S. ORANGE /t,VE.

The original
and only_ one

CHINESE STYLE SEAFOOD. $TEAKS ANO WOK.BAR. ·

1602 N . Goldenrod Road
Orlando, Florida 32807
(305) 277-0·+12
Watts-1-800-432-2950

PASS

President ·
Jim Tayior
Sales Manager

PACKAGll~ilG .

AND SHIPPING SUPP.LfES

2201 E. Colonial Drive
1115 W. Colonial Drive
516 Altamonte Drive
7135 S. Orange Blossom Tr.
In Orfando: Colonial Plaza. (305) 894-8411
~c 1111.,...,..-........... . . ,_. ........ •

fastening
systems

Senco of Florin, Inc•

CHINESE & AM.ERICAN
RESTAURANT

- ~~~:iiA::.:.~~~E~H~~~~~~ ::~"t:~:rnu.

By Appointl'11ent

Stanley Clarke
... radiates love for music
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Concert Listings

VC sponsors folk festival
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The Village CenterwiH ~present a folk festival on May 17 at 8:30 p .m . in the
Village Center Assembly Room. The .featured artists will be Dick and Ann Albin
and G. Will Downey .
ITU students will be admitted free with their FTU l.D. and the general public
can buy tickets.for $3 at the door. ,
Dick and Ann will play on the Green that day, also, from I l a·.m. to 1 p.m.
The music Dick and Ann play has taken them all over the coutry playing concerts, workshops, and performing at other "colleges. They have written and recor·decl two albums of original songs and have recorded an album of traditional
mountain music, They have tourecl as part of the National Humanities Series, performed in National Folk Festivals; and have produced and hosted .their oWn
· television show. The Albiir's· have toured for the 'Kentucky Department of Parks
with their concerts of mountain music and they have written· .a nd published a
musical comecly callecl .. Dick and Anne Albin's Old Testament Revue."
· ·
Downey is an Orlando based perfomer who . plays traditional American folk
musi~ on banjo and·six a~d 12 string guitars:
·

May 12 - Little Feat, John Hall, Orlando Jai-Alai Fronton
May 16 - Wet Willie, Great Southern Music Hall, Orlando
May 18 - Aerosmith, Lakeland Civic Center: ·
May 19, 20- Cactus, Friar Tuck's, Orlando
May 22 - Sea Level, Village Center Assembly Room, FTU
May 26 - Vassar Clements, Friar Tuck's, Orlando
May 27 - Iron Butterfly, Friar Tuck's, Orlando ·
May 27 - Nitty Gritty Dirt Band, Great Southern Music Hall, Orlando
May 30 - Richard Torrence, FriarTuck's,Orlando
June 2 Herbie Mann, Great Southern Music Hall, Orlando
June l 0 - Papa John Creech, Friar Tuck's, Orlando
.June l 7 - Foghat, Lakeland Civic Center
!

I

Wolfman .~-------iroin page 8

.
.
"In the United States, we haven't
' 'They wouldn't believe us that the
_.picture was a hit 'cause it cost so· little
.even scn~tchecl the surface in disco," he
to put together. Universal ended up
said: .. Disco . is st:r.ictly .a . technology .
~~
.
.
.
having to eat it," he.gloatecl ... Now the
"You can't be a disco club with a
picture has made over $ 130 million."
$10,000 ~ound system," he said .. "You
Commenting about .. Hanging on a
Star" Wolfman said, .. I don't care how
need more like a $40,000 or $50,000
corny you think the mo.;fie is, you'll sit.
sound system . You need a room that
through it and laugh, and giggle and
rotates, you need ligh_ting, you need a .
go ha-ha-ha. But· at least you laughed,
total whacko_ kind of trip going on the
you were entertained and you· came
room.
out with a good feeling."
.. The clubs that spend the . money
It was "American Graffiti" which
and do the technology thing nev er
have to worry ' cause they' re packed
launched the Wolfman into his w<;>rldout continuously. The magic of disco is
w ide exposure. In 1972 NBC hired him
just unbeliev a ble."
for a new show called "The M i dnight
What is W o lfman like? In a nutsh ell ,
Special ," a rock and r oll music
program that airs at 1 a .m. Saturday .
he's been born to entertain . P e r i.od.
" I am just h e r e for entertainment,"
" The ·Midnight Special, I think, is
he said . ..I want to present the folks
the best rock and roll show that has
with the b est entertainment I can find
ever been on television . I reall y b elieve
that," he said.
· for them . I'm not a businessman w h o's
· tired of screw ing people and wants t o
Wolfman Jack is a man_ living a
retire.
career of spinning records and music
promotions. A man of the plastic-static
.. I was alwa y s asked to do things and
business. And like many businesses, the
I did what they a sked me to do," he
rock and roll scenes of today are going
said. "So therefore, I can sleep at n ight
the technological route.
·
with my fame because I got it all b y
myself."
Disco for the thriving night clubs is
the way it is. ·
Pleasant dreams, Wolfman.
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0RLANDO-DISNEY WORLD
AREA TOUR GUIDE
Great for friends 1U1d relafiles
back home . .An absolute must for
graduation visitors:
·Send _$3.oo (C~~Ji. Check, o_!
Money Order) with recipients-'
names and.addresses to:

DIVERSIFIED TOUR GUIDES
P.O. Box ' l3470~ Ortando Fl. 32859

l«:'~\"=

:arc::-rLES

'N ow, a great
Italian
Restaurant
right across
the street!.

" Let Yourself Go"

KNIGHI' NEWS
Fridays 11 :30. a.rn.

··on Campus Monitors
Knight News is a news magazine
format production. This show is
written, produced and broadcast
.by students on an extra.curricular basis.
Knight News is in need of persons interested in writing scripts,.
working with mini-cams, or ·
working on the studio production. You can't get experience
like this in a classroom.
.CONTACT: Wright Kqr or Jon
Rand. through Instructional
Resources.

3880 Alafaya T rail. across from F.T.U. 277-2433

II
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Monday Nights
$1.50 Pitchers
6:00 till Closing

T hurs&Fri

Mac & Reynolds
9:00-1:00

Lunch Special 7 Days
a Week
11:00-3:00

Saturday

The Merrill Brothers
9:00-1:00

Happy Hour 4:00-6:0
275-3052

Kegs To Go--

CPPCI

· Statistics show that only 40 %
of
who take CPA Review
courses pass two or more parts
on the first try. These figures include the ,Becker
course (the largest) and others, too.

all

60 % of our first-timers pass two or more
parts;.;Thaf's 50 % BETIBR!

\.I
i

Classes -begin on Aug. 18 in Tampa , .facksonville,
Atlanta, and Miami and run weekends for 12
weeks. For more information send name and
address to
CPAE, Inc.
Route 2, Box 1328 , Odessa FL 33556

AW/;, PRODUCTION OF A M;KE MACFARLAND FILM -

sia'LA_N_E-C~-U-D...,EL-L DEBORAH RAFFIN -DA-N-IL-li-OR-P-PEJASON PARKER. MICKEY
McMEELand ~'l•) O~M :ll·~ 3&
&
- ; STU KRIEGER. DAVID TALISMAN TEOANASTI =
KENNETH A. YATES, KOOL LUSBY, DANIEL DUSEK
DAVID KAHLER ::::='~ MIKE MACFARLAND =
JOSEPH R. LAIRD. JR.. RONALD DANIEL & KENNETH J . FISHER
=.:. DEAN CUNDEY .==:; LANE CAUDELL Mo1otcyc1u supplied e1. • - « Kawasaki 1PGiwaS1.D11:EllllDTBl.-i
C H 11 A1u wo"LD ~1LM 8 e o " 10.1 •u
I OllGIMA~ MU SIC OM llllCA IE COIOS a JAPlS I
----•.:JT•..r-.-Ciiiiiiiiiiiil

EXCLUSIVELY AT THESE THEATRES!!

Times: 4 .: 05-5:55.
7:45-9:35

•Ail seats J 1.50 tll -5pm

•Mon-Fri (except holida·ys)

ggets • s
nation and the small percentage of
oeople that get to go to nationals and
you realize you've done pretty good. ..
Fencing has come a long way since
the warring days of old, when swords
were used to do battle. Some of the first
fencing schools in the world date back
to
ancient Rome at gladiator
teaching sessions.
There are two schools in fencing:
classical and theatrical.
Despite teaching the classcal style
only, theater students enroll in the
FTU fencing classes to learn the
romantic side of swordmanship.
Santos said, "The club cateri; to a lot
of people. Keith (Goheen) was a
Brevard Community College theater
major and he hag to do a fencing scene
in the play 'Comedy of Errors', so he
got involved with fencing.
"There's a need for it," he continued. "A lot of them (fencing students) come·out for a quarter so that when
they get up there (on stage) they look
like they know what they are doing a
little bit."
Santos said people interested in
joining the club "only need the interest
and be willing to pay $10 for the year"
to join the FTU fencing students. The
club meets on Tuesday from 7 to 9
p.m . and Sunday from 2 to -5 p.m. in
room 174 of the Education Comolex.
Santos said fencing was not
dangerous if practice and tournament
sessions are properly supervised. The
blade is blunt and has a rubber tip at
the end. Beginners will learn about the
footwork involved and the pr_o per way
to thrust and grip the sword before
oing into actual one-on-one comb:rt.
Interested individuals should call
I an Santos at 898-6791, extension 49.

The Pegasus Open Fencing Tournament held here Sunday featur d
talent from all over the state. Rick Wymer (left), of the FTU Fencing
Club, makes a flying lunge at his opponent, Tim White of UF. (Photo
by Tony Toth)

( .

NEEDACAR?~

AreYou Having Difficulty
Getting Financing ?

I

A new program designed exclusively for college
students makes it possible for you to qualify'{ or
an auto loan.

For details eall: Mr Love, 322-1481or644-8916

LATE NITE SPECIAL
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First Amendment Book Store·
11488 East 50 (Next to U_
n iversity Drive-In

Will Trade Used Books 2 for 1
Paperbacks: New - 10% Off, Used - 50% Off
New Hours: 10:00-7 :00 Monday-Thursday
10:00- 7:00 Friday and Saturday

ANGELINA'S
SUB

SHOP

Our first anniversary
and a spe~ial for you! I
A large free drink with the
purchase of a large original sub.

Something new and exciting is about to come into your life-a rock
'n' roU band called Nantucket. They've come up the hard way-for the
past five years they've played up and down the Eastern seaboard, refining their craft and developing a fanatical following. They've had the
unenviable task of opening for acts like Yes and Kiss-and they've invariably converted the most skeptical of audiences. In fact, they've
developed a stage presence so spectacular that Epic Records signed
them on the spot-without a demo tape or finished recording.
N9W they've finished their first album and it's filled with everything
that's made their live show legendary-memorable songs, powerful vocals
excellent musicianship and a tough, no-holds-barred attitude towards
rock'n'roll. In this age of the lame and the wimpy, how does that grab v.ou!

lntroducinu ..Nantucket:'
AVAILABLE AT
RECORD MART

On Eoic Records and lanes.

~" Epic;· ~ are trademarks o f CBS Inc. «:) 197_8 CBS Inc.

$1.50
·OUR UNION .,P ARK .LOCATION
.1 s·LESS THAN FJVE MINUT.~S

Good until May 19, 1978

-ER.O

·u..

Across from F.T.U.
Open: Monday-Saturday 10:00-11:00
Sunday 1 :00-9:00

Student Government

ANl~--tOlJNCEMEN,n

Student G.o vern111ent:_
-Positions Available ·
Senate Seat Openings-

College o~ ~ngineering
.

r--

Applications al!__e now being accep- fed for Cabinet positions under the
CStudent Body President for the '78'79 fiscal year. The followin
ositions are open:
Executive Advisors
Campus Affairs
Attorney General
Comptroller
Public Information Director
Village Center Liason
Legislative Assistant
·~~~ wKe,1 o;,v~J~!~,:, o 8

EUSTIS

.'Applications ·tor all of the above positions may
e tilled out in VC 206 or tor more lntor,matlon,, call 275-2191.
·
.,

(formerfy Who5-n1e T1re to l ; HOU~S M6n Jn- ·t·~ 30-• s-.rc:.g3

PHONE 357-'785!

.

:·

Tra111

.· HQllfltS "Mon : Wed Fri 8 8. Sat 8 6

; ; ' t;,,.E :~;~~ T'"':\tJ~iAY 1'0-4

{At Mr Mutfttr Shop)

' HOURS 9 S 30 Dally• Siit 9 2
PHONl 372 82!\4

SElECT FRANCMtS£S
NdW AVAH AH

£

Contar.• Mr Alan fr<tn..._
Diret.;tOr of Fraoch1!>1n9
fo h. 11her inform:::. t on

Ph 904 673 73 "4

